Minutes Selectboard March 26th 8am via Zoom conference
Present, SB: John Ogden, Michael Jeffery, Steve Hall; Clerk, Chrystal Cleary; Treasurer, Andrea Ogden;
Lister, Chuck Sweetman
Meeting begun at 8:10 am, the Conference call dial-in is new so took a little time to make sure all was
operational for all present.
- CLERK/Town General- Meetings will be conducted via Zoom Conference call during the Covid-19
epidemic, including the Selectboard and Planning Commission (next Planning/Zoning meeting/hearing
will be April 16th at 5:30 pm) Directions about ways to comply with state Open Meeting laws are
evolving daily and the Town will operate within the instructions of the Secretary of state’s office.
- LISTERS- Chuck Sweetman began with a formal request for a Lister computer, located at the counter
between the Lister’s file cabinets and the copier. This request was approved unanimously and the
estimate from Silloway, the Town’s IT provider, will be put forward to purchase.
- Chuck reports that the Listers are 85% done with the Townwide reassessment, with just 8-10
properties remaining to assess. This presents some challenges with orders for social distancing, but most
of these remaining can be assessed from an outdoor walkaround. Two with extensive
additions/renovations will need to have discussions with the homeowners to see if interior access can
be arranged.
- Additionally, NEMRC has asked to install a piece of software on the Town server that will enable them
to access our GrandList files remotely, rather than have to come in person. This was accepted and the
NEMRC contact info for Adam Saunders will be sent to Dean Silloway so that can be coordinated.
- Treasurer Andrea reminds the body that there are funds for a Lister Administrator for office hours.
- ROADS- Steve Hall has heard from Jay Merrill that the grader tire is fixed and operational. The truck
spring is off, but is not replaced yet. Jay says that should be ready by Monday or Tuesday.
- SANDBOX- Michael Jeffery is tasked with convening the Sandbox Committee formally to research the
parcels under consideration and produce a cost report on each site.
-INTERNET- John Ogden is in touch with Jim Salsgiver on the CUD voted at Town Meeting. Jim
Swartzentruber has volunteered to serve as Landgrove representative to the SoVT CUD, and the
Resolution will be signed and mailed in the next day or so and sent to Jim.
Meeting adjourned at 8:55am

